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A far cry. Like the other prototype systems in the field, Stanford Research Institute' s buggy·mounted intelligent
automaton, scheduled for completion later this year, differs markedly from the public's conception of a robot.

Industrial electronics

Intelligent robots: slow learners
But a handful of pioneering researchers are working toward the day
their laboratory curiosities will perform useful and complex tasks
't

By H. Thomas Maguire,
and William Arnold,

Boston regional editor

San Francisco News Bureau

What may well be the mo st exclu sive fraternity of research scientists in the U.S. is exploring the
staggering complex ities of artifi cialintelligence systems at universities
on the East and ' Ves t Coasts. The
researchers' goal is the creation of
automatons capable of performin g useful tasks.
Artificial-intelligence systems differ markedly from working industrial robo~s in that they are
designed to learn and to discriminate. Industrial machines are
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strictly materials handlers and lack
th e capacity to make decisions affecting their own actions [Electronics, March 20, p. 165].
At the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology in Cambridge,
Mass., Marvin L. Minsky, a professor of electrical engineerin g, is
working on what he likes to call a
visually controlled manipulator. In
common with the handful of other
pioneers in the field, Minsky generally avoids using the word "robot" because of its sensational sci-

ence-fiction implications.
At th e Stanford Research Institute in Menlo Park, Calif., Charles
A. Rosen and Nils J. Nilsson are
building a free-wheeling research
platform that integrates available
information-processing techniques
into a single sys tem with artificial
intelligence. Next door in Palo Alto,
John McCarthy, a professor in
Stanford University's computer science department, is assembling
hardware for an intelligent automaton. Stanford researchers have b een
117

AstrOSystems Inc.
Advan ced Instrumentation

. .. the whole system is built around
confidence levels for hypotheses . ..
working in this field si nce 1963.
Thes e arc th e only known U. S.
projects along this lin e, but sources
suggest th ere is a good deal of work
b ein g done "under commerc ial
cover" on behalf of Government
and military agenci es. Th e atio nal
Aeronautics and Space Administration , for one, is said to be interested
in intelligent automatons.

Synchro-to-Digital Converters
A simple, reliable, accurate method of
high resolutio n co nversion with resolution
and accuracy to 18 bits. Available with
straigh t binary code or BCD code outputs.
Ideally suited for use as an interface betwe en analog pickoffs and digital computers or off-li ne equipment.

Digital-to-Synchro Converters
Digital-to-AC Analog Converters
ASI Converters accept and register digital
angles in binary or BCD code and convert
these inputs to the equivalent synchro
or resolver voltages. Digital-to-Analog AC
models convert digital input information
to linear AC output signa ls.
Single-speed resolution and accuracies
are available up to 18 bits.

Miniature
Solid-State
Airborne Units
All solid -state convert ers featurin g
high density packaging and ultra-reliabili ty. Available as:
Digi ta 1-to -Sy nc hro
Converters; Synchro-to-Digital Converters;
Digital-to-AC Analo g Converters ; AC
Analog-to-Digital Converters.

Aslrosyslerns Inc.
Advanced Instrumentation
6 Nevada Drive, New Hyde Park ,
New York 11040 • (516) 328-1600
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I. Working model
~[insky' s work, a part of MIT'S
projcct :\[AC ( ~i[ ach in e-Aided Cognition ), is und erwritten by th e Advanced Research Project Agency
of th e D efense Department. Hi s
machin e comb in es an electronic
eye, a co mpu tel', and a mechan ical
arm . ~lin s ky describes it simply as
a project "to bu ild a robot that
can ori cnt itself to th e physi cal
world and do something about
th ings it sees."
But th c only activity his mach in c can vet perform , he says,
is stacking id enti cal blocks. The
machine's eye secs th e blocks, dis tinguish es th em from the ir background, and tell s th e computer
wh erc th ey are. Th e computerdirected mechanical arm th en pi cks
th cm up and erects a tower-like
pil e.
l\'ext on th e agenda is th e use of
curved blocks of different sizes so
th c robot ('an construct a houselike structu re> with an arched roof.
T o accompli sh this , th e machin e
will have to consider and answer
th e qu es tion : \Vi]] thi s block fit in
this spot?
Cyclops. In its present form ,
th erc is nothing abou t th e robot to
suggest a human appearance. Its
eye, an image-dissector tub e with
1,000 x 1,000 photosensitive points,
selec tivel y measures th e amount of
light in variou s parts of its fi eld of
view.
Th e eye .\1in sky now uscs is exposcd until a predetermin ed photocurrent level is reached. At that
point. th e eye tell s th e co mputer
how long thi s exposure lasted, and
th e co mputer calculates th e light
level at th e rclevant spot. But a
new eye, to be delivered soon, will
have a program able signal-to-noisc
ratio and a dark-current cutoff,
"so it won't spend a lot of time

looking at a hole." explains Minsky.
Th e mechanical ann now used
on Minsky's robot is rath er primitive. It can move in three axes
and has a two-fin ger grip. Engineers at Minsky's laboratory are
working on a new model with
greater man euverability.
Also entering a new phas e is th e
compu ter portion of th e project.
T o supplement hi s Di gital Equipment Corp. PDP-6 machin e, Min sky
is addin g a core memory with a
capacity of more than 260,000 40bit words.
Line drawing. Minsky conccdes
that his robot "is minimal in many
respects ." The system is programed
to watch for lin e gradients. " ' h en
it detects an intersec tion , it puts
thi s fa ct into its memory and
searches for another lin e until it
construc ts a picturc of a sh ape in
its memory.
A new approach now b eing program ed b egins with a coarse scan
based on simplc statistics, local
color co mbinations , tex tures, and
th e like. "It makes a simple topological analysis," says Minsky. " It
finds boundari es and h as ch ecks
and balances to stop it from going
down blind alleys."
In line for M insky's robot is a
program treating objects in th e
abs tra ct and recognizing partly obscured objects as human b ein gs do .
But in no casc will th e system
match or compare an object with a
kn own description or pi cture in
its memory. "This wou ld b e disastrou s in th e case of occlud ed objects ," says Minsky.
Th c robot s tarts with an ab s tract
description of its environm ent, and
th c relations of objects to make
hypoth eses . "The hypoth es is laid
clown h as to b e eith er confirm ed
or the mach inc must come up with
a goo d excuse wh y it cannot b e
confirm ed," says Min sky. "The
whol e system is built around confid ence levels for hypoth eses. "
" \Ve aren't doing parallel process ing," he states . "Rather it is
sequential analysis based ou hypoth eses ." In solving probl ems , th e
sys tem inspects the entire structure, recognizes things from small
clu es, and sets up hypoth eses.
"Our project doesn ' t depend on
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the machine seeing the whole object, anymore than a human being
does," Minsky says. "We do visual
analysis. The machine makes a
hypothesis, looks at the scene for
a while, and tries first one and th en
another alternative. It runs up and
down through different levels of
analysis."
Human processes aren't consciously imitated, the scientist
notes, b ecause "virtually nothing is
known about human vision and
visual analysis."

We
leave
Milwaukee?

II. Perambulator

Working under a joint contract
from th e Air Force's Rome Air Development Center and ARPA, SRI'S
Rosen and Nilsson are building a
"buggy"-mounted automaton. Affixed to th e self-propelled vehicle
will be a television camera , an
optical range nndcr, touch sensors,
and, eventually, retractable anns.
The buggy will bc connected eith er
by cord or radio signal to a Scientific Data Systems 940 real-time
computer.
Two
ind epend ently
driven
wh eels, using electrical stepping
motors with feedback control , will
power th e bu ggy. Similar units will
actuate th e television camera's pan,
tilt, and fo cus functions as wcll as
provide the rudimentary arms with
several degrees of freedom. Completion of th e buggy is scheduled
for later this year.
By any other name. Rosen cautions , "Our main purpose is to
make machin es that do intelligent
things , not to replace humans, who
also do intelligent things and some
unintelligent things."
What SRI is after immediately is
a "somewhat autonomous" machine
that "trots around and does simple
tasks," Rosen says. But programing has proved difficult. The project will try to combine previous
computer experiments in intelligence, including chess and checkers playing, modeling of equations
on computers , pattern recognition,
and computer learning programs.
Experimentation will b egin on a
laboratory floor where simple geometric shapes will b e placed. Th e
buggy's task will be to map the
floor ; as it goes around the area
al1d detects objects, the computer
would figure out what it saw from
models in memory. To go from
one place to another it would use
Electronics
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FRE D F. LaaCK, PR ES ID ENT, ALL EN-B RADL EY CO MPAN Y

absurd!
. .. Fred F. Loock, as President of Allen-Bradley Company, one of the nation's
largest producers of electronic components and motor controls, is a prime
target for " plant raiders", nationwide .
Such "raiders" don't have a chance.
Mr. Loock believes in Milwaukee - and with good reason. He started out
here as an apprentice draftsman with Allen-Bradley in 1910. Since then his
firm has grown into a position of leadership and so has the city h e takes such
pride in .
Ask him! He'll tell you about our favorable access to world markets and
ol;lr gateway to a fantastically popular north woods vacationland. And he'll
wrap up his explanation with a few pointed pluses about ambitious, skilled
workers, really clean air, abundant water, great schools , government and
unbeatable fire and police protection. All of these make Milwaukee a great
place to work - a great place to play - and a great place to raise a family.
So, come on "plant raiders". Chances are when you visit us we can sell
you on staying with us . Mr. Loock did and he knows what he's talking about.
If you can't make the trip, write for our little booklet that tells much of
our story. Send for it now.

---------------------Di vision of Eco no m ic Development
Dept. E-5, Office of th e M ayor / Room 20 1, Cit y Hall / M i lwa ukee, W isco nsin 5]202

Gentl emen: Pl ease send free co py of " there's MORE
in Milwaukee". Inqu iries handl ed in stric t confidence.
NAME
ADDRESS, _____________________________________
ClTY·__________________ STAT"-_ _ _ _ _---1. IP_ _
M ILWAUKEE .•• GREAT FOR BU SINESS, GR EAT FOR LIVIN G ... AND GROWING GREATER
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Standard and custom military knobs,

another reference.
Where's my basket? Ros en is not
sure wh en, but th e SRI researchers
would like to brin g th e bu ggy into
th e " real world " of th e hu ild ing
h allway. H ere th ey could co mm and
it to go to room K-20, pick up a
wa ste baske t, and carry it to room
K-60. Th e next command mi ght b e
the same with 'ch anged room num b crs. Recogniti on of th e spec ific
room s or objects would not b e a
programed fun ction of th c machin e.
It would have to find th cm its elf.
"Can a dog do as wcll ?" Rosen
jokes. " \ Ve cou ld re place th e mail
boy, but it \-vould be expensive."
Rosen strf' ss es that th ese wou ld
be advanced tasks for a simple
automaton. "We're getting into
areas we don't know wel l," hc says .
"Nobody really knows today how
to makc a computer represcntation of the real world ." To program
individual objects would "I1S (, too
mu ch computer mcmory," h e says.

aluminum cap knobs, color control knobs for

III. Pattern recognition

every panel requirement. Send for data kit.

To handl e pa ttern r e cogni~ion ,
an automaton's computer must deal
in abstractions . \ Vhile a human
con ceives a ch a ir without a detailed "program " of its structure
and shape, '\ve barely know how
to b egin lin e drawin gs of things
now," Rosen says. H e hopes automaton memories will eventually
include an array of pattern-recogniti on programs covering exploration ,
anal ys is, and tacti cs. "It's difficult
interl cave th ese into a hierarchy,"
Ros en says. "Humans do it un con sciou sly. You don 't decide to walk
in a scries of commands, but with a
computer it has to b e planned
sequ en tiall y."
Th e work of Stanford's McCarthy
is al so b cin g underwritten b y ARPA .
Still in a formati ve stage , hi s au tom a ton project will eventu ally in tegra te a co mputer, an arm , and
a television cam era.
McCarth y b el icves it's pos sibl e
to program ab straction s with
64,OOO-word memori es. H e w ill not,
however, elaborate on this th eory.
Althou gh co mputcrs "think" sequ entially, he notes, th ey still react
fas tcr than a hu man mind. Furth ermore, if th e research ers ever n eed
a fa ster-reactin g computer, th ey'll
build a parallel s imultaneou s system, h e says. " Th e problem isn 't
th e computers' doing things slowly,
but doing them at all."

With Raytheon control knobs, you
can meet military specifications-or
select styles and colors that harmonize or contrast with any commercial panel decor. And you can
get these knobs immediatelythrough Raytheon distributors from
coast to coast.

Meet MS91528C Military Specifications from the more than 300 standard types and the 2,000 " specials"
Raytheon has designed. All knobs
are functionally designed. All styles
have an integrated desig n to give
uniformity to your panel. And all
knobs meet specifications for resistance to flame, torque, temperature
and humidity extremes, salt spray,
and ultraviolet radiation.
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Handsome aluminum cap knobs are
made of strong plastic with satin
finish aluminum caps that are treated
with an epoxy coating for corrosion
resistance.
Commercial color knobs-available
in nine colors and ten styles-harmonize or contrast with commercial
equipment design. Raytheon makes
these 400 Series knobs of durable,
high-impact ABS.
Custom-made control knobs. Raytheon also designs and manufactures control knobs to meet special
requirements for color, shape, size,
finish. Call your nearest Raytheon
reg ional sales office or write to us.
Raytheon Company, Components
Division, Quincy, Mass ., 02169.

Send for Raytheon
Control Knob Data Kit
-contains complete spec ifications
on all standard and custom knobs.
Just send the
reader service card.
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